The unusual sex chromosomes of platypus are not homologous to the human X and Y chromosomes, implying that the sex chromosomes of placental mammals evolved after the monotreme and placental mammal lineages split about 165 million years ago.
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Almost all organisms reproduce sexually. Given the ubiquity of this mode of reproduction, in particular among animals, one might think that dioecy -having separate males and females -and the molecular mechanisms behind sex determination evolved once and have since then remained more or less conserved across species. Consistent with this assumption, the overall pathway controlling gonadal sex determination is similar in broad groups of organisms, with some genes related to sexual development (such as doublesex/mab-3) being functionally conserved across phyla. But the reality is different: the actual system for sex determination varies considerably and shows an impressive lability. As an example, the Japanese frog Rana rugosa has some populations with XX/XY and others with ZZ/ZW sex chromosomes [1] . Adding to this lability, a comparative study of sex chromosome organization in the platypus Ornithorhynchus anatinus and eutherian mammals now suggests that the sex chromosomes of our own species are much younger than previously thought [2] .
Let us first briefly review the heterogeneity in sex determination system among animals. In organisms such as alligators and turtles, sex is not determined by genetic factors, but is temperature-dependent during the time of incubation of eggs. Non-genetic mechanisms for sex determination also include cases where sex changes during the life of an individual, either constitutively or in response to social factors such as density. Genetic sex determination can imply that sex is governed by a single autosomal locus, as in some plants, or by whether an individual is haploid or diploid, as in ants. Genetic sex can also be a matter of sex chromosomes, but again there are variations on the theme. For instance, the heterogametic sex can be male (X and Y sex chromosomes) or female (Z and W). All mammals are male heterogametic but in our sister lineage, Reptilia, there are examples of both male and female heterogamety, as well as of environmentally determined sex. It was shown 10 years ago that the Z and W sex chromosomes of birds (which belong to Reptilia) evolved from a different pair of autosomes than the human X and Y chromosomes [3] , and a similar conclusion was later reached for the Z and W of snakes [4] . This, together with the diversity of systems for sex determination in Reptilia, suggests that the mammalian sex chromosomes evolved after the split of synapsids and diapsids about 310 million years ago.
In a landmark paper, Lahn and Page [5] suggested that the human X and Y chromosomes evolved by step-wise cessation of recombination between the proto-sex chromosomes. By this process, so-called 'evolutionary strata' on the X chromosomes were formed, with each stratum being characterised by a specific degree of sequence divergence between homologous non-recombining genes shared between X and Y (later coined gametologs). Later, a similar pattern of sex chromosome evolution was found in many other organisms [6] . Once recombination is restricted, mutations will start to accumulate in the independently evolving gametologs. By applying a molecular clock, Lahn and Page [5] estimated that the oldest stratum on human X originated 240-310 million years ago. This would mean that the human sex chromosomes started to evolve relatively soon after the split of synapsids and diapsids.
The order Mammalia has three extant groups: monotremes, marsupials and eutherians or placental mammals ( Figure 1 ). Monotremes, which include platypus and a handful of echnidian species (Tachyglossidae), were the first to diverge, approximately 165 million years ago [7] . Subsequently, marsupials (opossum, bandicoots, kangaroos, koalas and others) split off from eutherians, about 145 million years ago. Monotremes lack the male-determining Sry gene present in other mammals, which may seem surprising given that the origin of the eutherian sex chromosomes is suggested to predate the offshoot of monotremes. Several eutherian genomes have been sequenced and last year the first marsupial genome was reported, that of the short-tailed opossum Monodelphis domestica [8] . Recently, the platypus Ornithorhynchus anatinus was added to the list of mammals with fully sequenced genomes [9] and so now it is possible to study the evolutionary relationships between the sex chromosomes of the three main branches of the mammalian tree.
The platypus does not have just one pair of sex chromosomes -it has five. This bizarre system implies a meiotic chain of sex chromosomes with males having five Y chromosomes (Y 1 -Y 5 ) that pair with five X chromosomes (X 1 -X 5 ), whereas females have a double dose of X 1 -X 5 [10, 11] . As unusual as it seems, this form of sex-linked meiotic multiples does occur in some other organisms, including plants and invertebrates. Early work indicated that platypus X chromosomes had homology to the eutherian X as well as the avian Z, adding to the general picture of the platypus being an evolutionary cross between (other) mammals and Reptilia: it has a bill like that of a duck, it lays eggs and it produces a venom similar in composition to that of snakes.
Veyrunes et al. [2] used fluorescence in situ hybridization mapping of bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC) clones to the platypus genome, coupled with in silico mapping of orthologous sequences in other species, to demonstrate that platypus X chromosomes are syntenic to regions of a number of human autosomes, but not to the human X. They found homologies between platypus X chromosomes and a number of chicken autosomes, and in this case also to the chicken Z sex chromosome. Platypus and echidna sex chromosomes are relatively well-conserved, although the precise organisation of the meiotic chain and the DNA content are somewhat different between them [12] . If anything, the monotreme X and Y sex chromosomes resemble the avian Z and W more than eutherian X and Y when it comes to gene content. There are two possible explanations for this. It could be the case that mammalian sex chromosomes began to differentiate before the divergence of monotremes and other mammals, and were subsequently replaced by another system for sex determination in monotremes. The alternative, and more parsimonious, explanation is that eutherian sex chromosomes have a more recent origin than previously postulated. As marsupial and eutherian X chromosomes are partly homologous, this would place the origin of eutherian sex chromosomes in the window following the monotreme-eutherian divergence 165 million years ago, but before the offshoot of marsupials from eutherians about 145 million years ago.
Sry is the eutherian Y chromosome gametolog of the X-linked gene Sox3 -in other words, when Sox3 ceased to recombine in males, the Y copy evolved into Sry. Sox3 is autosomal in platypus [13] , which explains the absence of Sry in this species. The homologies between platypus X chromosomes (notably X 5 and the p arm of X 3 ) and the chicken Z chromosome include the DMRT1 locus: this gene is known to be involved in sexual differentiation in many organisms and shows haploinsufficiency for normal male development in humans, so it is a candidate sex-determining factor in birds by virtue of a dosage mechanism. But while in birds males (ZZ) have two copies of DMRT1, in platypus it is females (XX) who have a double dose; hence it is difficult to see a completely conserved mode of action. Interestingly, it was recently shown that a female-specific (W-linked) DM-domain protein in Xenopus laevis with high sequence identity to the DNA-binding domain of DMRT1 is a candidate for sex (ovary)-determining factor in the frog [14] .
Another recent study has provided independent support for a relatively recent origin of eutherian sex chromosomes. Dosage compensation -including meiotic sex chromosome inactivation, whereby for example the X chromosome is inactivated during spermatogenesis of XY male mammals -is thought to evolve soon after sex chromosome differentiation. In mammals, this was associated with an active transport of retrogenes from X to autosomes, to functionally compensate for silencing of X-linked genes during spermatogenesis. Potrzebowski et al. [15] dated the out-of-X movement to have been prevalent from 180 million years ago and onwards, providing an approximate time estimate for the start of the differentiation of eutherian X and Y.
So is the case now settled on the timing of the evolution of mammalian sex chromosomes? Although the new results are convincing, some questions remain. For one thing, the dating of the earliest divergence events within Mammalia is still open to debate. There are recent reports pushing the split between monotremes and eutherians back to 215-230 million years ago [16] , which would not be too far away from the previously suggested time of origin of the mammalian sex chromosomes 240-310 million years ago [5] , by itself a somewhat uncertain estimate that is only approximate. Another issue relates to the platypus X and Y as being 'bird-like sex chromosomes', as Veyrunes et al. [2] put it. The homology between platypus X 5 and X 3 , and the avian Z chromosome (which shows strong synteny conservation across divergent bird lineages [17] ) is indisputable. But the evolutionary pathway leading to the chain of sex chromosomes seen in platypus is not clear [18] : it is suggested to have involved repeated translocations of autosomal segments to the sex chromosomes.
Importantly, the origin of the avian sex chromosomes, as it can be estimated by applying a molecular clock to the divergence between non-recombining Z-and W-linked gametologs, is at approximately 130-150 million years ago [19] . This does not affect the dating of the eutherian sex chromosomes but it shows that the Z and W of birds, as the eutherian X and Y, evolved long after the split of synapsids and diapsids 310 million years ago. This either makes the homology between avian Z and platypus Xs merely coincidental, or could potentially reflect a common ancestral genetic mechanism, not based on sex chromosomes, for amniote sex determination. A recent study has found that activation of the hypoxia-inducible transcription factor HIF in the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans can alter oxygen preferences and dramatically re-wire the neuronal circuit required for avoiding high oxygen levels.
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Most multicellular organisms depend on oxygen for the generation of energy. But high concentrations of oxygen can lead to the production of toxic reactive oxygen species; so metazoans have evolved mechanisms to monitor and respond to changes in both internal and external oxygen levels so that oxygen homeostasis can be maintained. In mammals, oxygen homeostasis is achieved by both rapid behavioral responses and longer term physiological responses which involve changes in gene expression. Physiological responses to hypoxia are mediated by a pathway, conserved in all metazoans, involving the hypoxia-inducible factor transcription factor, HIF.
HIF is a heterodimeric transcription factor which is composed of an a and a b subunit. The b subunit is a constitutive nuclear protein, whereas the a subunit is induced by hypoxia. Under normoxic conditions, specific proline residues of the HIFa subunit are hydroxylated by oxygen-dependent prolyl hydroxylases. This modified HIFa has increased affinity for the von Hippel-Landau tumor suppressor protein (VHL), which targets HIFa for proteasomal degradation. Under hypoxic conditions, the oxygen-dependent prolyl hydroxylases are less active, HIFa is more stable and the resulting HIFa/b heterodimers can regulate gene expression [1] . In the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans, the genes encoding HIFa, HIFb, prolyl hydroxylase and VHL are
